
 
 

PILIPINO AND BICOL TRANSLATIONS OF THE SONG OF MARIA CLARA 

By Sir Ely Barja, KR 

(Knight of Rizal, Malaya Chapter) 

 

You cannot love a person whom you do not know, so often it is said.  Neither can you truly admire, 

respect, and honor one without sufficient knowledge of him.     

Thus it is for us Filipinos about Dr. Jose Rizal.  Why is he considered the foremost Filipino national hero 

whom we are proud to tell the world about?  Vaguely, perhaps, we know that Rizal embodies the 

greatness of the Filipino in most aspects of life – intellectually, emotionally, morally, and physically.  

Intellectually and emotionally, we can look at his personality through his works and writings.  He was a 

polyglot, a novelist, a poet.   

In these respects, I humbly present two translations of his three-stanza “Song of Maria Clara,” which he 

included as part of his famous first book, the Noli Me Tangere, in Chapter 23.  I understand there have 

been countless translations of the poetic song as of the books; hence, my translations may just be 

minute additions to those already on record.  My attempt, however, is to present them in both the 

national language (Pilipino) and my regional dialect (Bicol), with the same number/measure as the 

original Spanish.  Thus, the poignancy, patriotism and beauty are preserved.  Here they are: 

 

ANG AWIT NI MARIA CLARA 

(Salin sa Pilipino ni Ely Barja) 

 

Kay tamis ng oras sa sariling bayan, 

Lahat ay mahal mo’t may sinag ng araw; 

Hanging humihihip mapagbigay-buhay, 

At napalalambot maging kamatayan! 

 

Mapaglarong halik sa labi ng ina, 

Sa lambot ng dibdib gigising ang anak; 

Pag sa kanyang leeg ang haplos kakalas 

Sa ngiti ng mata’y pag-ibig mamalas! 

 

Matamis mamatay sa sariling bayan, 

Lahat ay mahal mo’t may sinag ng araw;  

Hanging humihihip kamatayang tunay 

Sa ‘sang walang ina, baya’t nagmamahal! 

 

AN CANCION NI MARIA CLARA 

(Translacion sa Bicol ni Ely Barja) 

 



 
 

Mahamis an oras sa sarong banwaan, 

Na gabos amigo may sildang nin aldaw; 

Pati hoyop-hoyop nagtataong buhay 

Maging cagagdanon napayoyomhoc  man! 

 

Sa hinadoc-hadoc can ngabil nin ina, 

Sa yomhoc nin daghan aki naguimata; 

Pagcapot sa liog tacyag nahuros na, 

Panong pagcamoot sa oloc nin mata! 

 

Mahamis magadan sa sarong banwaan, 

Na gabos amigo may sildang nin aldaw; 

Pati hoyop-hoyop gadan an kabagay 

Sa daing banwaan, ina, o namotan! 
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